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.Shasta Route OF THE H Cype of elegance, ., The most perfect example of the luxury of modern
railway travel. Equipment consists Composite Buffet-Library Car, Ladies Compartment and Parlor
Car, elegant Double Drawing-room Sleeping Cars and Dining Car. It is broad vestibuled throughout,
gas lighted and steam heated, and runs solid from ocean to ocean. H Royal Train Hlong a Royal Slay
Southern Pacific Company s Sunset Route FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN IN THREE DAYS A Magnificent
Solid Vestibule Train of Library, Parlor Sleeping and Dining Cars to Overland via Southern Pacific
The three overland routes of the Southern Pacific Company, and the number of connecting lines at
New Orleans and El Paso, Ogden and Portland, enable it to offer the traveler a pleasing variety of
routes, both on its own lines and beyond, and the through car service is so comprehensive that
the...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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